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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Rohin has more than a decade of experience playing football at a high level. He has represented the
Singapore National Youth Football team throughout this time, playing in tournaments in Asia and
Europe. He was notably awarded the Most Respectful Player Award by a Committee of Referees and
International Coaches at the FC Bayern Youth Cup Championship during trials held in Singapore
amongst over 400 other players. He was selected consistently and almost exclusively as the
designated team spokesperson in relation to media interviews/player representations. During his
time in the United Kingdom playing for Gordonstoun School, he successfully displayed a teambefore-self philosophy by reconstituting his football playing style in an effort to contribute to the
team’s football success. From playing as a forward to playing as a left-back where greater
communication with fellow players and encouragement was needed. In addition to this, he was
appointed as the Football and House Captain in his second year and was the double recipient of the
Gordonstoun Gujral Excellence in Football Award.
Rohin has consistently been both in the service of others, especially those in disadvantaged situations
and experiencing difficulties in their lives. At the beginning of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, he
looked at how he could be of service remotely and started a fundraising initiative marrying his digital
online business, Rojo Collective, with action on the ground initiatives, creating awareness and raising
funds to alleviate the burden of the pandemic on an often overlooked community of foreign workers
in Singapore. Rohin has been learning valuable things by supporting his father with Digital Insights
and continues to gather great knowledge in the digital spaces of Blockchain, Exchanges and
Gaming/NFTs.

RELEVANT SENIORITY & ORGANISATIONAL EXPERIENCE
Special Assistant, Digital Insights Ventures
Administrative Clerk, Singapore Armed Forces
Founder, Rojo Collective
Head Boy of Duffus House, Gordonstoun School
Football Captain, Gordonstoun School
Group Leader, Her Majesty's Coast Guard (Gordonstoun School)

POSITIONS HELD
Part of the Singapore National Football Team in Every Consecutive Age Group from 2011 to
2018
Part of the Gordonstoun School Roundsquare Committee from 2020 to 2021

www.digitalinsights.sg

